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score for any Carolina player.
The Carolina team might have

Carolina rally . ..

Handel Looks Good

Handel, who has been playing

cm of his best tennis of the
h BBBHAiJj.I.M

uhe tuew lb-- i ObiertrnT'Ttrr
noon in the fraternity division of

intramural softball.
The game required only four

innings to complete.
Betty, who had previously

spun another no-hitt- er last Tues-

day, fanned seven batsmen while
holding the DKE's hitless. His
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Water Ballet

Show Tomorrow
"Gala Performance", is the

name of the annual water ballet
to be presented tomorrow night
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i only weakness was a slight lack

year on the Tar Heel's northern

tour, and Sylvia gave Carolina

its first ray of hope by beating

Wesley and Mesker, 6-- 2, 5-- 7, 6-- 1.

Then the two freshmen stars,

Payne and Browne, evened things

up by outrunning Schliecher and

Sherwood, 6-- 4. 3-- 6, 6-- 2.

The number three doubles

of control.

creases the number of children who must be taken from insane or feeble-

minded parents to be raised in foster homes at public expense; it protects

the next generation from a needless and tragic heritage.

HOW IS IT PERFORMED?

Sterilization in both men and women is performed by tubectomy the
closing of the tiny tubes through which the life-produci- ng cells must pass

in order to unite. Nothing is removed from the body.

The male operation vasectomy is extremely simple and can be per-

formed, under local anesthetic in a doctor's office in ten minutes or, less.

Sterilization in women salpingectomy requires an abdominal incision

not more than two inches long.

The risk in either operation is slight, there is no mutilation and the

individual's emotional life is in no way altered. There is no change in

physical appearance nor in voice tone.

1 cV) A The Zete batsmen clubbed out
15 hits, including four of theat 8:30 , in the . Bowman Gray

Memorial Pool.f) 112 extra base variety. Tom Gregory
Ths show, a demonstration in

'.team, which has bsen Coach Joha was the leading hitter for thesynchronized swimming, has a1V2 ML FROM CHAPEL HILL ON

THE DURHAM HIGHWAY winners, with a double and a,
'perfume" theme with each num

heme run in four appearances at
ber presenting a different type

Kenfield's biggest worry eu sea-

son, then made the rally com-ple- te

and gave the Tar Heels their
5-- 4 victory. Max and JCerdasha,

who have been in and out of that

the plate.
of perfume.

Marsden deRossett pitched all
the way for the DKE's and was
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sie Bennett; "White Shoulders", fielders seriously hampered de-Ross- ett's

hurling performance.Imoney SAV I

Murals

Pepper Stetson; "Straw Hat",
Grace Doar; "Tigress", a solo by
Carman Nahm; "Tabu", a duet
by Beth Lloyd and Sue Ambler;
"Heaven Scent", Linda McCarroll,

Bish Fox and Peggy Sears;
MJalousie' Johnsie Bennett and
Peggy Sears; and the finale, "Gala
Performance", with Louise Marks

and Ann Osborne in - charge. All
club members will take part in

6-- 1.

The Carolina team travels to

Williams College for a match
tomorrow.

Singles: Ed Wesley (A) def. Del
Svlvia, 6-- 1. 6-- 3; Darry Schliecher (A)

def. Herb Browne, 6-- 4. 6-- 4; Bob Payne
(UNO def. Vince Townsend, 4-- 6, 6-- 1,

2; Sam Handel (UNO def. Dave
Mesker, 6-- 1. 6-- 0; Pete Sherwood (A)

def. Bill Izlar, 6-- 2, 6-- 2; John Wheeler
(A) def. Ronnie Kerdasha, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

Doubles: Sylvia and Handel (UNO
def. Wesley and Mesker, 6-- 2, 5-- 7, 6-- 1;

Browne and Payne (UNO def. Schlie-

cher and Sherwood, 6-- 4, 3-- 6, 6-- 2; Izlar
and Kerdasha (UNO def. Townsend
and Wheeler, 2-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 1.

SALES STILL CONTINUING

ON ALL .WOOL SUITS,

SLAX, and SPORT COATS.

DIG REDUCTION ON

SHIRTS --Button-Down and

Regular Collars
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' LET'S GO TO JACK'S !! !

Jack Upman's

this last number.

The entire show is being di-

rected and set to music by Splash
Club members? Others participat-
ing are Gayle Ruffin, Gay Hogan,

Jackie Anderson, Barty Dunlop,

Jane Parker, Betsy Farmer, Eve-

lyn Oettinger, Diane Dewey, Ann
McClamrock, and Betty Jean
Schoeppe.

Trials will be conducted this
week for players wishing to com-

pete in the Big Four Sports day
to (be held on May 13. Table
tennis, "volley ball, horseshoes,

and tennis "tryouts will begin
Tuesday. Other sports will be
selected by athletic directors.

SOFTBALL

4:00 Phi Gam 1 vfe. PiKA 2, Field 1;

DKE 1 vs. Lamb Chi, Field 2.

5:00 Zetes 1 vs. Beta 1. Field 1; ATO
vs. Chi Psi 1. Field 2.

HORSESHOES

7:00 DKE 2 vs. Winner of Beta 1

vs. Phi Kap Sig 1; Theta Chi 1 vs.
Winner of SPE 1 vs. Lamb Chi 2.

7:40 SPE 1 vs. Winner of Phi Gam
3 vs. Sig Chi 2; Phi Delt 2 vs. Winner
of Phi Gam 2 vs. Zetes 2.

8:20 Sig Nu 3 vs. Winner Chi Psi 3

vs ATO 2.

Monograrrimers
There will be an important

meeting of the Monogram Club
tonight a 7:00 in the club room
president Barry Farber an-

nounced yesterday.

BASEBALL SCORES
National League

New York 3, Chicago 2
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburgh 1

American ieague'
Cleveland 4. Boston 2 (10 innings)
St. Louis at Washington (night)

The Phi Assembly will meet
tonight at 8 o'clock in New East
to discuss a bill "To transfer the
EBusiness Administration depart

"Serving the college man since 1924" ment to State College.
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WHERE IS IT LEGAL?

Sterilization is legal in all states. Twenty-seve- n progressive states

and Puerto Rico provide for the sterilization at state expense of per-

sons suffering from insanity or feeblemindedness which may be inherited

by their children. These states arc:
'

Arizona Iowa Nebraska South Dakota

California Kansas New Hampshire Utrh
Connecticut Maine North Carolina Vermont;

Delaware Michigan North Dakota Virginia

Georgia Minnesota Oklahoma West Virginia

Idaho .
Mississippi Oregon Wisconsin

Indiana Montana South Carolina '

Other countries which provide for the sterilization of the mentally .

defective are: Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Switzer-

land.

WHO MAKES THE DECISION?

Each individual need for this operation at state expense is carefully re-

viewed by a state board of medical and sociological experts and the, consent

of the patient or the patient's family is sought. If not satisfied with the

board's decision, the patient may carry the matter to the civil courts. Such

legal action is seldom taken, however, as the protection is almost always

welcomed by those immediately concerned.

It has been argued that legal sterilization might be abused and become

a political instrument. The same objection can be applied to almost every

legal regulation. Even prison parole, tax levies and school boards can be

abused, but it is not suggested that these beneficial, agencies be abolished

because they can be occasionally misused. A total of 52,233 sterilizations

have been reported by state institutions in the 27 states without indication

of abuse, 2,696 in North Carolina.

KNOW AND UNDERSTAND THE

STERILIZATION LAW OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Make sure that this law protects those who need protection and helps io

spare children from a heritage of needless tragedy. '

HOW YOU CAN HELP

Know and understand the sterilization laws of your state.

Bring these laws to the attention of families who can be benefited by, them.

Encourage the discussion of Selective Sterilization by the civic and socially

minded groups of which you are a member.

Suggest that your public health, medical educational and religious leaders
investigate this Important .and far reaching better mental health measure.

Write for additional copies of this and other pa-nphl-
es to distribute io your

friends and community leaders.

For further information, address: 7

HUMAN BETTERMENT LEAGUE OF
NORTH CAROLINA

Incorporated

P. 0. Box 3036
Vinston-Salcr- n, N. C.
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Most men wait until the very last minute to select
their summer suits, and for no good reason, we believe.
The weather turns hot and the rush is on. Assortments be-

come thin, alternation time lengthens and meanwhile you
suffer in the 'heat. Right now is the time to select your
summer clothing. You can see that it's good sense to come to
THE SPORT SHOP now. Why not make your selection
today?

HERE ARE A FEW HIGHLIGHTS IN OUR ENOR-

MOUS SUMMER SUIT COLLECTION:

1. Famous Palm Beach Suits 29.95
2. Cord Suits of Nylon and Acetate 32.50
3. Don Richards Summer Suits .... 32.50
4. Our Own Famous Tropic-Air- e

Suits 29.50
5. Other Summer Suits 22,50

And a Multitude of Other Fino ""
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Summer weight Suitings
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